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This year Canadians are celebrating the 125th

anniversary of Confederation - a perfect time

to visit a national park or historic site and

discover your heritage.

If this is your first visit to Jasper National

Park, I invite you to stop by either of our

information centres, in Jasper or at the

Columbia Icefield. Park staff willbe happy to

point out the park's many interesting features.

For those of you making a return visit,

welcome back.

With the environment under constant threat,

the role of national parks becomes more critical

every day. However, protection of a few

wilderness areas is not enough. We need to

make sure every Canadian understands the

importance of a healt§ environment.

This is not an easy task, nor is it something

the Parks Service can accomplish on its own.

We need your help. I encourage you to come

out to our interpretive programs and learn about

the environment in which You live.

Canada's network of national parks gives us

the inspiration and determination to understand

our relationship with nature. It's up to us to

accept the challenge of translating our

understanding into environmental action.

Enjoy your visit to JasPer and come

again soon.

Gaby Fortin
Superintendent
Jasper National Park
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Munners

in the Mountuins

Regulations aren't meant to limit your

enjoyment, but to protect everything that makes

the national parks special, including yourself.

So please, don't take them lightlY.

0 It is illegal to feed. touch, disturb, or hunt

any wildlife.
0 A1l plants and other natural objects are

protected by law. You may not remove or

destroy them.

0 All food (even food in coolers) must be

stored inside vehicle trunks or in bear-proof

containers.
0 Garbage must go into bear-Proof

garbage bins.

0 Backcountry hikers must Pack out

their garbage.

0 Pets must alwaYs be on a leash.

0 You may camp only in designated areas.

0 Backcountry campers must obtain a free

Park Use Permit from information centres or

warden offices.
0 Campfires are permitted only in the fireboxes

provided. In some areas fires are not allowed.

Please keep fires small to conserve wood.

0 You need a National Park Fishing Permit if
you plan to fish. Check the Fishing Regulations

Summary brochure for other fishing

regulations.
0 Mountain bikes are allowed on designated

trails only. Read the Backcountry Bicycling

Guide for more information.

0 Horses are restricted in certain areas and

require a grazing permit for overnight stays.

See the Backcountry Horse Users' Guide.

0 Gas powered motor boats are allowed only

on Pyramid Lake.

0 Motor vehicles must stay on public roads.

0 Firearms must be unloaded, and, depending

on the model, dismantled or packed in a

closed case.
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ln the Good 0l' Doys...

National historic sites are celebrating! They
have been preserving our cultural heritage for
75 years. At these historic sites, we can learn
about the people, places, and events that shaped

EwRN MoeE«rv's home on Snaring-Celestine Rd.

our society. Here are three of Jasper's historic
sites to include in your travel plans.

The Ewan Moberly home is 11 km from
Highway 16 on the Snaring-Celestine Road. It
has been vacant since shortly after the creation
of Jasper National Park in 1907. Ewan Moberly
was an outfitter and his father Henry was a
chief factor in the Hudson's Bay Co. Ewan's
home was the site of the park's last traditional
Iroquois funeral - that of his mother, Suzanne

Cardinal. You can see the fenced grave and the
cabin from the Snaring-Celestine Road.

Directly across the Athabasca River from
The Palisades, stand log remnants of the home
of Ewan's brother, John. In 1989, a

smouldering, illegal campfire laid waste to
much of it. To see the site and what is left of
John Moberly's home, you can hike the

Overlander Trail for approximately seven
kilometres. Drop in at the Information Centre
for more details.

Pocahontas, 46 km east of Jasper townsite
on Hwy 16, once had a population of about
2,000. Prospector Frank Villeneuve staked a
claim here in 1908. Before long, Jasper Park
Collieries had mined more than one million

tons of coal. Hard times brought on by
transportation costs, strikes, low coal prices,

and limited use for the type of coal mined here,

forced the closure of the mine and town in
1921. A self-guiding Coal Mine Trail takes you
through the few remaining mine structures and

building foundations. A one kilometre loop of
the trail is paved and accessible to wheelchairs.

Gerfing Around

Jasper National Park has plans for more
facilities and services for the disabled. Here is
what's available now. Drop by the Information
Centre for a more detailed list.

Trails suitable for wheelchairs: Lake
Annette, Miette Hotsprings, Pocahontas Coal
Mine, Whistlers Sky Tram (upper terminal),
Athabasca Falls, Sunwapta Falls, Maligne
Canyon, Maligne Lake, and Marmot Lodge.

There are washrooms designed for
wheelchairs at Pocahontas, Whistlers,
Wabasso, and Wapiti campgrounds, Lake
Annette Picnic Area and Miette Hotsprings.

Whistlers and Wapiti campgrounds have a
few paved campsites with picnic tables and

fireboxes built for visitors in wheelchairs.

National
Historic
Sites
Anniversary
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Protecting Our

Spores und Species

Coribou Reseorch

The number of woodland caribou in Jasper has

declined since 1988. The Greater Jasper

Ecosystem Caribou Research Project began in
the same year to find out why. Researchers are

studying the link between the caribou's

Tss WooolaNo Ce.Rteou, classified as

endangered under the Alberta Wildlift Act

location, their food, and the age ofthe forest
where they feed.

This study will add to our understanding of
the caribou's needs. We already know that

caribou are sensitive to human activity and

changes to their habitat. They need lots of
undisturbed wilderness.

To protect this threatened species, and the
habitat on which it depends, Jasper National
Park is considering the creation of two
"Caribou Conservation Areas." Any new or
expanded development in the Caribou
Conservation Areas would require a complete

evaluation of its effect on the caribou that
live there.

Seeing animals in the wild is a treasured

memory of a visit to a national park. Studies
such as this help us understand these animals so

we can effectively manage the park.

Ihe "Horlies" ote Hete!

Last summer, park wardens began to study one

of Jasper's most colourful birds - the

harlequin duck. They want to find out where

the harlequin stays in the park and how
common it is.

Clean, fast-flowing mountain streams, and a

shoreline where it can breed and

nest, far from humans, are vital
to the harlequin. Can these

ducks adapt to the growing
number of people who use the

park's rivers for recreation?

Managers need to know what
effect rafting, kayaking, and

fishing have on the harlequin.

It seems the "harlies" particularly like the

Maligne Valley. Park visitors are also attracted

by the spectacular scenery and recreational

opportunities in this area. This study will give
park staff the information they need to manage

these recreational activities, while protecting
the harlequin duck's breeding and nesting
grounds.

On the East Coast, the harlequin duck is

already an endangered species. This study, and

the protection programs that result, will help
prevent the decline of the species in
Western Canada.

§
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WILL rns
Henlseunt
Duc« adapt
to increasing

human

presence?

Têchniques include a catalogue of horn and

antler photos, video footage of herds, silicone
impressions of horn growth rings. DNA
"fingerprinting," and a hidden marking on the

animal's body. In court, park wardens can use

this information to prove a particular animal

came from the park. Wardens hope widespread

awareness of the program will deter poachers.

We are doing everything possible to protect

the wildlife in our national parks. Let's enjoy
these animals in their living splendor, not in
someone's living room.
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Who's Who?

lUtoose or Elk?

A moose, the largest member of the deer

family, is dark brown all over and has no white

rump. The male moose has palm-like antlers

and a flap of skin that hangs under his chin'

The elk has a multicoloured coat - dark brown

on the neck, head and legs, and a lighter brown

body. The eik's white rump easily distinguishes

it from the dark moose. The male (stag) elk' if
healt§ and old enough, wears an impressive

rack of antlers, often with six tines' Look for

moose in wet, grassy areas' Look for elk almost

anywherel

Whire-toiled deer or lYlule deer?

Both deer are reddish-brown and much smaller

than elk or moose. The secret to telling these

two apart is all in the tail. The white-tailed

deer's is brown on top and white underneath'

As the animal flees, the tail goes up - a

warning flag to other deer. The mule deer has a

white tail with a dark tip' It also has a larger'

white rumP and big ears.

Tur, Wntrr,-
TAILED DBrn -

white undertail

flags alarm

TIre NloosB -

palm-like

antlers and solid

brown in colour

Tnr Mum, DBsn -

look at those ears!

Tue Elr - spiked antlers andwhite rump
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IUlounloin gool or Bighorn sheep?

You can te1l these animals apart by looking at
their fur and their colour. The mountain goat
has shaggy, off-white fur. The bighorn sheep's
is short and light-brown. Both sexes have

distinctive horns. Goat horns arejet-black and
pointy. Sheep horns are light coloured and
thicker - the male's often curl nearly 360
degrees. The "not-so-shy" one you'11 meet on
the roadside, the bighorn sheep, has a large
white rump. Sheep may approach your car -please don't feed them or any other wildlife.
Look for mountain goats high on craggy cliffs.

Block beor or Grizzly?
The most obvious differences between these

two bears are their size and shape. The gizzly
is larger, has a flatter, dish-shaped face, and a
hump on its back. Its fur is multi-toned, and the
front claws are long and visible, unlike the
black bear's. Although the black bear is
uniformly coloured, it is not always black - it
can also be brown or cinnamon. The black beu
and the gizzly have one thing in common, you
don't want to annoy either!

For more information on bears, read the

brochure "You are In Bear Country" available
at information centres and campground kiosks.

THs BrcHoRN Snspp -

curled horns

TUB Blacr Been -

no hump on the shouWers

THB GRrzzly BEAR -

bigger, widerface
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Moligne 'Vulley of MYstic BeoutY

Spmrr IsI-aNo,

14 km

(9mi) down

Maligne Lake

The Moligne Volley

There are some very good reasons why the

Maligne Valley is one of the park's main

attractions. Why not discover them for
yourself? Spend a few hours walking the

canyon, or take the scenic drive to Medicine

and Maligne lakes. You won't be disappointedl

Stop at the interpretive exhibits along the way'

They will help you understand a little more

about the area.

Here is a sneak preview. To start, there is a

55 m deep. limestone canyon. a masterpiece

created by the Maligne River through 10,000

years of erosion. Medicine Lake puts on a great

disappearing act every fall and winter' During

the summer, the lake sometimes overflows'

More about this mystery later. At beautiful

Maligne Lake you can choose to tour the lake

by boat, stroll along the shore, or escape the

crowds on one of the trails in the area. The

latter will reward you with a spectacular view

of the entire 22k;rnlong lake.

History of the Moligne VolleY

A Belgian priest, Father De Smet. is the first

European known to have travelled through the

Maligne Valley. In 1846, on a trek westward,

Father De Smet crossed the vallev and named

the river Maligne, a French rvord meaning

"wicked." Twenty-nine years later. Henry

Mcleod, a Canadian Pacific Raihvay surveyor,

bushwhacked up the valley to Maligne Lake.

He named it "Sore-Foot Lake." He also gave

Medicine Lake its name.

These early adventurers u'ere not the first to

discover Maligne Valley. Prelustoric and native

people knew ofthe valley, although they did

not appear to go there in large numbers, or stay

for long. A prehistoric stone a\e. some tepee

poles, and trails are the onlv evidence of their

presence. Perhaps superstitions about the

mysterious annual disappearance of Medicine

Lake explain why such a nch hunting ground

was so rarely used.

Mary Sharples Schâffer (1861-1939), played

a significant role in the recent history of the
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Maligne Valle;,. Her Quaker upbringing had
nourished an interest in natural history at a
young age. In 1889 she met Charles Schâffer,
a Pennsylvanian doctor. They married
shortly after.

Every summer for about ten years, the
couple would visit Glacier, Field, Lake
Louise. and Bantï. gathering information on
the flora of the region 

- botany was the
doctor's real interest. Mary took slides of the
spedimens and hand-coloured them. When
her husband died rn 1903, she took up his
research. Thi> is how her love affair with the
Rockl' Nlountains began.

In I 907. \{ary Schâffer decided to find
Maligne Lake. or "Chaba Imne," as the Stoney
Indians called it. Her first try failed. This only
made her more determined. On June Sth,

1908, with three guides, a woman companion,
a botanist. l2 horses, and a dog. Mary
Schâffer returned to the wilderness. This time
she had an advantage 

- Samson Beaver, a

Stoney fnend who knew the area. had drawn a
niap fbr her.

MaRv ScHÀppsR ExpLoRED the Maligne Lake
area in 1908 and nanned its peaks in 191 I

The going was tough, but so was their spirit.
Finally, on July 8th, Mary Schàffer's group
reached Chaba Imne. They spent a couple of
weeks exploring the area, building a raft, and
enjoying life by the lake. On July 24th, they
sadly left its shores and headed home.

In June of 191 1 , Mary retumed to survey
Maligne Lake. On this trip she paid a special
tribute to her friends and fellow travellers, by
naming the majestic peaks that surround the
lake after them. Now these adventurous
souls will forever remain part of Jasper
National Park.

leoky Bothtub or Disoppeoring [oke?
Every year Medicine Lake
disappears, leaving behind
scattered pools and a
meandering stream. We know
the Maligne River flows into the
lake, but we also know that no
rivers flow out. Where does the
water go? Does it just vanish?

Medicine Lake is a bathtub
without a plug. The water
escapes through underground
tunnels in the easily dissolved
limestone. It ends up in the

Maligne Canyon area, 16 km
downstream, and in lakes near

Jasper Park Lodge.
The amount of water flowing

underground changes with the
seasons. In summer, melting

MeotcrNn Ll'ra il low water

Me»rcnp Lnrz in summer

glacier ice and snow swell the Maligne River
that in turn rushes into Medicine Lake. The
lake's "drain pipes" reach their full capacity,
and the lake level rises - sometimes to the
point of overflowing. In fall and winter, the
underground tunnels can handle all the water
flowing into the lake, and the lake disappears.

This is the longest known underground river
in North America. The force of the water
constantly erodes the underground tunnels.
Perhaps one day, they will be big enough to
carry away all the water from the Maligne
River. Medicine Lake may then
disappear forever.
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